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July already here and passed, it is hot! We will be adjusting our start times on training days
to take advantage of cooler temps' in early A.M. Start times will be 6:00 A.M. I realize some
of you are traveling quite a distance and may not be able to make the early start. We'll be
able to get some of the dogs through and get later arrivals though ASAP. Remember to
please bring plenty of water for your dogs and we will have water tanks where dogs can go to
cool down.
TRAINING WILL BE BACK AT THE SAN JACINTO GROUNDS .
I would like to take the time and say thank you for all the kind words, help and support in regards to my beloved dog Drake. As some may not be aware. Drake got out of the yard and
has been gone for sometime now. Drake is a great example of what NAVHDA is all about.
As a novice trainer, Drake and his sister (Jazz) were my first true bird dog pups. I trained
them both to the highest level without any other outside help, other than what was obtained
from listening and receiving hands on help from experienced NAVHDA Club members. Now
as a more experienced Handler, it’s wonderful to assist and pass my knowledge on to some
great new handlers with their pups.
Enjoy your dogs and have fun training!
See you all soon!

Cliff Fleming
President
Inland Empire NAVHDA
Kraig Dix lost his wonderful dog "Leila" (Vizla) to an apparent bite by a black widow spider.
Kraig is Inland Empires Web designer and Master. You will find him at training days in the
Puppy field, guiding other NAVHDA members trough the ropes. Kraig’s Leila is the mother to
Gary Wilhite and Sylvia Hansen’s beautiful Delsa.
Kraig asked to pass information on anaphylactic shock on to all NAVHDA members in hopes
to save others from this tragedy.
Leila passed from Anaphylactic Shock (allergic Shock) her symptoms were grey, pale gums
and cold extremities. The veterinarian says once a dog goes into Anaphylactic shock you
only have 10 to 15 minutes to get dog to Vet. Anaphylactic shock which may occur from reactions to bee stings, insect bites, snake bites, vaccinations or reactions to antibiotics etc.
My thoughts and prayers go out to Kraig and his family.
Clifff
Anaphylactic Shock article on next page:
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ANAPHYLAXIS IN DOGS
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Anaphylaxis in dogs is not just an ordinary or even a severe allergic reaction to something that your dog has ingested or has been injected
with. It goes well beyond the severe stage, as it is the most sudden and violet reaction that will ever attack your dog. Without exception, if
it is not treated as a life threatening emergency, it may be the last reaction to anything that your dog will ever have.
Although it is
considered rare, it will be anything but rare if it attacks your dog as it can literally take their life right before your eyes.
What is it?
Anaphylaxis in dogs is a very sudden and extremely violent allergic reaction that is most commonly associated with a recent vaccination.
Although this may be true, it by no means is the only potential cause. In fact, there are several potential causes and they are referred to as
anaphylactic allergen reactions. These forms of allergen can be the result of some type of drug totally separate from a vaccination, an in
sect sting, as well as some type of food.
There are also some in the medical community that suggest that the actual cause outside of a vaccination may be a type of rubber or plas
tic your dog has come into contact with, but this has yet to be documented. However, whatever the actual cause is, it is triggered by anti
bodies that your dog’s immune system has recently produced. These antibodies can cause inflammatory cells such as basophils and mast
cells to release substances that cause this violent reaction. Anaphylaxis in dogs in reality is not much different than a common allergy in its
overall nature; it is just much more severe and violent.
When your dog has a common allergy, it will start to appear very slowly and will generally appear as a rash, some type of itching, as well
as respiratory problems and congestion. But in the case of Anaphylaxis, it will be very rapid and life threatening.
Most all allergens are made up of common proteins that will never cause any real problems for your dog. However, there are some in
stances where these allergens are identified by your dog’s immune system as very dangerous, and as a result, they release a vicious attack
against them. Your dog will produce antibodies that are bound or joined to the cells in their blood that are referred to as basophils, as well
some tissue cells, and these are referred to as mast cells. Both of these cells are capable of releasing very powerful chemicals, and in the
case of anaphylaxis in dogs, this is exactly what happens.
Your dog’s system, for reasons still not fully understood, has suddenly identified what would be considered a common form of allergen as
something that they have never seen before. Once these armies of chemical are released, it can do immediate to your dog’s regular heart
functions, their blood pressure, as well as their blood permeability. This entire chain reaction that is occurring in your dog works like this.
The mast cells that are living in their connective tissues become damaged, and once they are damaged, they release two substances; hep
arin and histamines.
Histamine is a critical to your dog, but in this case, it is causing the inflammation to occur. The next thing that may occur in your dog im
mune system as it is exposed to an allergen for the first time is the production of antibodies that will stick to your dog’s mast cells. When
they meet this same allergen for the second time, even if it is several years down the road, it causes the mast cells to basically disinte
grate.
Once they disintegrate, it frees the heparin as well as the histamines. However, there can be cases when this entire chain of reactions oc
curs the first time your dog comes into contact with an allergen, and the result is still the same. In either case, this mass release can be life
threatening.
Symptoms:
Anaphylaxis in dogs, although it is considered to be a rare occurrence, is a condition that all dog owners should become very familiar with.
Whatever the actual cause is, you will have to react very quickly to the following symptoms if your dog has any chance of surviving this
violent allergic reaction.
The first symptom that you will see is a very sudden case of both diarrhea as well as vomiting. This does really not need to be described,
simply because you will know it as soon as you see it, as it will literally be explosive in nature and will be unlike anything you have ever
seen. Both of these symptoms are your dog’s natural defense mechanisms to eradicate the offending material form their body as soon as
possible, especially it is something that they have ingested. In some cases, this may totally eliminate the dangers, but you cannot wait to
see what happens.
If it is the result of reaction to an insect bite or from a vaccination, it will not be eradicated and this is why you cannot wait. The next
symptom will be shock, and this also something that you may have never seen before but you will understand it even if you are not sure
exactly what it is. Shock will cause your dog to lose their mobility and in some cases, become totally paralyzed. It can also cause severe
muscle twitching and will be an absolutely frightening experience.
Your dog’s heart rate will also immediately jump which is a sign that they are having a very difficult time in eliminating whatever is attack
ing their system. If you do suspect that your dog has developed anaphylaxis, there is one other symptom that you can quickly look for.
Check your dog’s gums, the inside of their mouth, as well as their limbs. If they are cold, you have just confirmed this potential killer and
you need to seek professional help as quickly as you can.
Anaphylaxis in dogs is a life threatening emergency condition, and the first thing your veterinarian will do is place your dog on life support.
This will include establishing an open airway for them to breath as well as give them oxygen and intravenous fluids to help increase their
blood pressure. If your dog can survive the first hour after this emergency treatment, in most every case they will have an excellent
INLAND EMPIRE HAS A WHELPING $100.00 FOR SALE
REMOTE CONTROL BACKING DOG $200.00
Or best offer all proceeds go to chapters funds ******** CONTACT*******
CLIFF at cliffandsandy@hotmail.com
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TRAINING COORIDINATORS MESSAGE:

Well the Rattlesnake Avoidance Clinic was a huge success! What a great tool to help our dogs stay safe from Rattlers. I know one of our
girls seriously needed this training. After her session, she wanted nothing more to do with anything that looked like a snake.
TIPS ON KEEPING YOUR DOGS SAFE DURING THESE HOT MONTHS.
A couple of tips to help keep your dogs safe in the upcoming hot months. First, when you are done running your dogs, make sure to
check their ears, pads and private areas for any foxtails. Some may opt to put cotton in their ears as a form of protection. Please remem
ber to remove cotton from your dogs ears after training. It could get ugly if the cotton is left in for a long period of time.
Keep them cool and hydrated. I find some that are not huge water drinkers, putting a couples pieces of ice seems to entice them to drink.
Also if your dog gets overheated, remember cool water on pads and underbelly works best in bringing their core body temperature down
to normal.
Remember to bring lots of water for yourselves and applying sunscreen is a great idea. Look forward to seeing everyone next training day.
Cynthia Long

Canine Heatstroke

Cynthia Long—Quila’s Puppies 8
weeks old before
Being selected by new owners
One will be going to Canada
where she will be s in UK and USA
dog shows
Congratulations Cynthia on your
first GSP breeding

Article submitted by Gary Wilhite
Heatstroke can be the serious and often fatal result of a dog's prolonged exposure to excessive heat. Below are the signs of heatstroke
and the actions you should take if your dog is overcome.
Early Stages:
Heavy panting.






Rapid breathing.
Excessive drooling.
Bright red gums and tongue.
Standing 4-square, posting or spreading out in an attempt to maintain balance.
Advanced Stages:







White or blue gums.
Lethargy, unwillingness to move.
Uncontrollable urination or defecation.
Labored, noisy breathing.
Shock.
If your dog begins to exhibit signs of heatstroke, you should immediately try to cool the dog down:







Apply rubbing alcohol to the dog's paw pads.
Apply ice packs to the groin area.
Hose down with water.
Allow the dog to lick ice chips or drink a small amount of water.
Offer Pedialyte to restore electrolytes.
Check your dog's temperature regularly during this process. Once the dog's temperature has stabilized at between 100 to 102 degrees,
you can stop the cool-down process.
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Patches not sure about
All this

Patches later
Discover the
Wonders of
A bird field!

MEMBERS HELPING
MEMBERS
THAT IS WHAT
NAVHDA IS ALL
ABOUT!
EXPERIENCED
MEMBERS PASSING
ON WHAT THEY
HAVE LEARNED,
THANK YOU ALL
FOR DONATING
YOUR TIME

Steve Portillo
Brett Bigley
Matt Moore
Ralph Martinez
Bryan VanSlyke

Patches
Fritz
Rody
Citori
Jake

GSP
Barry Dewing
GSP
Sylvia Hansen
VI
Gary Wilhite
GSP
Mitch Reynalds
GSP
BOARD MEMBERS
Kraig Dix
w/o dog
Jim Bellmeyer
Mike Shepard
Daisy & pup GSP
Cynthia Long
Doug/Ellen Kincaid w/o dogs

Ginger
Yoli
Delsi
IZZY/Zoey

GSP
VI
VI
GSP

Gunnar
W/O dogs

GSP
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Patches first time out working
a bird field
Discovering how wonderful
It all is!
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Mitch with his dogs. Great Job!

Want to share what is going on with you
and your dog. Let me hear from you!!
Do you have ideas for newsletter?
Submit to LNHERE@att.net
Thanks Ellen Kincaid
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Sylvia with Delsia

So much fun to
watch the puppies
grow.
Look at that Point!

YOLI AND GARY
YOLI ON POINT

It is such a pleasure for me to get to experience members dogs learning the ropes: I look back at my own dogs and think, how did they
get to where they are now. It seems so easy for them now (Well really me). My mission back then was to get D.O.G trained to be
Doug’s duck dog. I remember my first time going to a NAVHDA training day and watching all that was involved. As I stood in front of a
pond and watched the other dogs do water work, I asked myself, how do they get their dogs to do that? Well, as you all know or will
find out it takes a lot of steps and practice, practice, more practice and patience. Oh yeah, one more thing, what works for one dog may
not for the next.
I was familiar with AKC hunt test, but NAVHDA threw me for a loop. With D.O.G, I was fortunate to have gone through a “ TRAIN THE
TRAINER PROGRAM”. The program was out in Palmdale California with Jim Rice. Under Jim, he worked us and a group of other owners
and pups, to get ready for AKC hunt tests. That is where it all started with my training. Then with my second dog, Gelati, she never got
that wonderful experience to be guided under Jim, he moved to Northern California. Gelati finished her AKC titles (Junior to Masters)
then moved on to NAVHDA. Here and there, with the help professional trainers, learned a lot through watching other members, Gelati
received her NAVHDA Prize I. Oh yeah D.O.G has a prize II. Just remember practice, practice and more practice and you TOO will get
that finished dog. I did not do it without professional help. So when I watch those doing the training on their own. I am impressed.
Thank you all new puppy owners for bringing your bundles out. I just love watching you and your puppies progress to that finished dog.
Ellen Kincaid

TES T
Mark your calendar!! Better yet call and volunteer. Inland Empire Test Date is October 5th and 6th. The test has
been moved from San Jacinto to Prado Dog Training Park and Raahauges Enterprise. NA field and water work will
be held at Prado. UT field work to be held at Prado with Duck search at Raahauges. There are still spots open!
Contact Mike Shepard at (951) 757-6933 for more details: Volunteers are needed for field Marshall, bird planters, help with lunch,
well there are tons of open spots for volunteers, we need your help!! Call and let Mike know where you would like to
help out. Volunteering is a great way to see how dogs are
worked through test.
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It can make you feel real good donating your time.
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INLAND EMPIRE NAVHDA FALL TEST:
October 5th and 6th
$140.00 NA $150.00 UPT/UT Forms are on NAVHDA home page
under test forms. Fill out form print off send with entry money to Inland Empire
NAVHDA c/o Brett Marek, 31223 Peregrine way, Winchester CA 92596
Questions regarding test?
Mike Shepardmike@inlandempirenavhda.org or Cliff Fleming cliffandsandy@hotmail.com
Inland Empire Test
October 5th and 6th
Volunteer Needed!!

Inland Empire NAVHDA website is a GREAT RESOURCE
check it out! So much information!
Need DIRECTIONS to meeting areas? Maps or training
dates! www.inlandempirenavhda.org
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REMINDER!!!!!
MUST BE A MEMBER OF NAVHDA
INTERNATIONAL IF NOT:
CAN NOT SHOOT
IN THE TRAINING FIELD

TREASURER’S REPORT
CHECKING BALANCE $3,469.81
SAVINGS BALANCE
$350.01
TOTAL
$3,819.82
Thank you Brett Marek for stepping in when needed , you have done one knock
out job. Many thanks to others for their support to bring account up to such a
positive level. Thank you Inland Empire members for their membership dues,
others for donations. Cynthia Long for all her morning coffee and burritos, Kraig
Dix donation of website, Board members and others for donations. To all thanks
for tremendous efforts to bring account up to present status. Inland Empire
NAVHDA now has a better check and balances in place.
IE a small but mighty chapter
Thank you all!!!

PRESIDENT
Cliff Fleming
cliffandsandy@hotmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Mike Sheperd
mike@inlandempirenavhda.org

Treasurer
Brett Marek
bcmcali@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Jim Bellmeyer
jimbellmeyer@gmail.com

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Long

cmcalgirl@aol.com

DIRECTOR OF JUDGES

Training Days RULES

Gabby Awbrey
gawbrey@gmail.com

Guidelines & Procedures

Dogs are to be under control at all times (leash rule is in effect)
Everyone in the field must wear BLAZE ORANGE hat, t-shirt or vest.
Must have completed a hunter safety class or have a hunting license
Children are to be supervised and remain within the designated parking area at all times
No Alcohol on premises
Shotguns must be break action only
Must have active NAVHDA International Membership
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WEBSITE PROVIDER
Kraig Dix

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Ellen Kincaid
lnhere@att.net
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INLAND NAVHDA NEWSLETTER EDITOR
ELLEN KINCAID
18032 WELLINGTON CIRCLE
VILLA PARK CA 92861

Phone 714-288-9976
E-mail lnhere@att.net

INLAND EMPIRE NAVHDA
www.inlandempire.ORG

SUPPORT OUR NATIONAL SPONSORS

NAVHDA Remote Collar Sponsor
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The Versatile Companion

Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net
text pics to (951)526-7553

Hunting season is upon
us, so remember to take
a lot of photos and share
with us!

Treasures Report
for the month of November
Starting Balance
$ 2363.01

Ending Balance

$1107.01

2013

President's Message
I hope everyone is enjoying the hunting season. I haven't hunted as much as in previous years. I have enjoyed
several text messages from some of my hunting buddies,
with pictures of their successful trips.
It gets me thinking about our website and newsletters,
and how nice it would be to have more pictures and stories from our members' hunting trips, or just pictures of
their dogs in training.
If any of you would like to share a recent hunting trip experience, please send me a short synopsis of your trip - or
just pictures. I will get them in our newsletter and posted to our website for all to enjoy.

$2213.01
Savings Balance

December

Thanks, Cliff

Information provided from the checkcord.com

"Why shouldn't I just buy a cheap bird dog pup
from the first litter I can find?"
It's not a matter of buying a "cheap" pup. On the great scale of
things in bird dog land, the cost of any pup is the most inexpensive
part of what it takes to develop a bird dog that is even just decent.
We invest alot of time, money and effort in developing a young bird
dog. What many folks don't take into account is that the when it
comes to bird dog performance, at least 90% what it takes to make a
good dog has to be in the dog from the start. You can't put it there,
you can't train it.
In the U.S., there is a wide latitude in the amount of talent and drive
that members of the various pointing breeds can possess. To be sure,
there are great dogs of all the pointing breeds, but just a assuredly,
there are dogs that are born duds every day that poor schmucks like
you and I end up buying and suffering with for the life of the dog for
want of sufficient talent and drive. The good news is that the good
pups don't cost much more than the duds.
The stock that raises to the top in the various field trial and testing
programs is the breeding foundation that we should be looking for
even if we are out to purchase nothing more than a "huntin' dawg".
These specimens are the animals that have proven over and over
again that the possess and can pass on the elements of talent, drive
and desire that will care our hunting partner from weekend to weekend throughout the years of his life.

I like to compare the field trial programs in particular, to NASCAR racing. It is NASCAR that over the years that has brought technological improvements to passenger
cars through competition. The tires, brakes, cooling systems, fuel injection systems
and the myriad of computerized improvements our cars now carry is a direct result
of NASCAR racing teams coming up what "whatever it takes" to win. We want that
high level of performance and reliability in our news cars and so it is with our dogs.
Dogs that can't hang and can't find alot of birds with style and flair will not win and
will not have long careers as field trial campaigners. Look to those lines of dogs
that repeatedly and consistently finish titles, win national championships and produce dogs that do the same.
We are not looking for dog that merely participate in field trials, we are looking to
those lines of dogs that routinely succeed at field trials.
Don't be duped by those that say "I've seen field trials dogs and I don't want one
that hunts like that!" Fair enough. You don't want to drive 200 mph to work every
day either. But again, you do want the tools, talent and desire that field trialing distills out and brings to the respective breeds in improvement in that performance
and talent. It's 90% in the dog, and only 90%. The other 10% of performance is up
to you. How your dog applies those tools in hunting for you is up to YOU.
To paraphrase an old field trialers axiom that applies to bird dog performance:
"It's always better to be the one that has IT, rather than the one that has to go get
IT"
Good Hunting!

T-Shirts

For Sale
New colors now available, also in long
sleeve get yours during training day
$18– for small to XL short sleeve
$20 for 2 XL short sleeve or larger or
for long sleeve
$22 for 2XL or larger long sleeve
Colors available are tan, black, green
and blaze orange

It’s Hunting Season

Our annual Christmas Party will be at Cliff’s Ranch on Dec.
7th starting at 9:00 a.m. See our Website for Directions.
We will be having a family Christmas party and training
day with pictures taken of Handlers and there dogs. We will be
starting with light training at 9:00 A.M. We will have different
stations setup for training.
Limiting kill birds to 2 per dog. Homing pigeons well be available through Cliff. Please email Cliff or Cynthia if you would like
chucker or kill pigeons. Lunch will be Potluck this year and we
will start around noon.

Brett and Beau are having a Great Pheasant Season ...and
here are a few pictures that help document it...

2014 Memberships are Due
Next month our membership fees are due. You can either print
this page or go to the IE NAVHDA’s website and print that
page and Mail it to Brett at the address below or you can see
Brett at training day to pay your 2014 dues.
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/

December
2013
Sunday
1

Monday
2

Wednesday

Tuesday
3

4

Thursday
5

Friday
6

Saturday
7
Training Day
and Christmas Pot luck
at Cliffs
Ranch

8

9

10

11

12

13

9am
14

16

17

18

19

20

21

Turkey
Season
Close

15

Band Tail
Pigeon open

22

23

Pheasant

Dove

Season
close

Season
close

29

30

Band Tail
Pigeon
Close

24

25

Christmas
Day

31

New Years
Eve

26

27

28

Training day will be December 7th, 9am at Cliffs Ranch we will
also have a Christmas pot luck. Remember to order your birds in
advance
2014 Inland Empire NAVHDA Membership Dues can be payed in
person to Brett at the training days or through the Mail.
We will be holding our Bi-Annual Election early Next Year. If you
are interested in running for office please let Cliff know you are
interested.
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Guys and Gals, we need volunteers.
We have a great opportunity to promote our club, showcase our dogs, and
work with some wonderful youths – Boy Scouts. Our club has been invited to do a hunting dog program demonstration at the annual program the
Boy Scouts hold at Glen Helen Regional Park on 9/28/2013. We are also
welcome to put up signage and distribute information about our club. We
need handlers, finished dogs and possibly started dogs too. This is an allday event and quite large. Last year’s turnout was well over 2000 people.
In addition, we have our Hunt Test coming up on 10/5/2013 and
10/6/2013. We still need volunteers to help out. Please e-mail or call
Mike Shepherd or me if you can help at either venue. My number is
951-526-9311 and Mike can be reached at 951-757-6933.

Cliff Fleming
President
Inland Empire NAVHDA

1

We need all our
MEMBERS
help!
Get involved
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Brett’s 18 month old daughter getting
some last minute VC training with
Beau before
NAVHDA Invitational

Brett Marek will be
running
Beau on Friday
9/13/2013
NAVHDA INVITATIONAL

Mike Shepard with Daughter
Crystal and New pup Dixie

Where did you
Say that duck
went?

George’s dogs taking
Some laps in some beautiful
Crystal clear pond water????

Ben May with his Sons at training day. Ben’s boys
are always fun to
Watch. Keep up the great work young men

George hunts from horse back.
Not only does he have to train his
dogs to work with him but they also
have to work along side a horse.
The horse in turn must not shy away
from dogs or during gun fire.

2

Cliff’s Grandson and Buddy
Buddy needed a little help with drinking
fountain button
This is some of
The best
Crystal Clear
POND
Water around

If you were not at last training
day You missed
George and his horses: George
brought his horses out to get
some field work in plus the
exposure to all of the noises and
excitement that comes along
with a training day.
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Renee Sheldon
And Larry Delgado
Armors first training day

Cynthia Long’s puppies
showing some great hunting
Instincts
These puppies will also be
Showing off in Dog Show
Rings
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Advanced field work
Sylvia’s Yoli, helping
Pat’s Walter and Guido’s
Dog With some backinghonoring exercises

Pat’s Walter & Brett’s Beau
will run at NAVHDA’s
Invitational

September 13th 2013

Guido’s Aristide will run on
Saturday, September 14th—Guido is also handling another
dog Chris Genther’s Bodie on
the same day at Invitational
Mike’s Daisy will run on
Sunday September 15th

Well wishes to all
Invitational bound dogs and
handlers
Brett Guido pat mike
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BYE
and
THANK YOU
No not a picture of a dog or anything NAVHDA: This is my son-in-law with my two
grand children. Finnley 2 years old and Ryder 5 years old. Blaine is an air force pilot.
He once again will be leaving us and his family to full-fill another mission. During this
mission he will be bringing TROOPS back home. We are very proud of him.
Even though we know he will return to us save and sound. His absence is always
hard. Doug, my other daughter and myself try our best to fill in for Blaine (not the
same) during his absence. His absence for his wife and children is always hard.
(He will be gone for 4 to 6 months)
Why am I sharing this with all of you--is this, I am dropping off the IE board and I will
after this month no longer be newsletter editor.
I have enjoyed working with Inland Empire staff, and enjoyed writing for the
newsletter.
I will see you around…….BYE for now…... Love to watch the dogs work!!
Keep up the good work.
Ellen Kincaid

Send all future
Articles to
woody1@version.net

WELCOME
Dennis Eckenrode
NEW
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
And Pup HUNTER

Patches one month
Later! With the help of Kraig Dix’s
Gentle ways. What a difference
Patches on point
She is now running out away from
owner
Head high and happy
She looks like she is loving every
minute out there !

PATCHE’S JOURNEY
TO A HUNTING
DOG
Patches on her first ever experience and
exposure to birds, other dogs or just the
excitement that comes during a NAVHDA
training day. She looked like she wanted
no part of any of this NAVHDA thing.

Patches was very reluctant that
FIRST DAY visit to NAVHDA
Not sure she liked any of it!
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George
Brought his
young horse out
for some
NAVHDA training
George hunts
from horse back
dogs point game
Think about all
that training!
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INLAND EMPIRE NAVHDA FALL TEST:
October 5th and 6th
$140.00 NA $150.00 UPT/UT Forms are on NAVHDA home page
under test forms. Fill out form print off send with entry money to
Inland Empire NAVHDA c/o Brett Marek, 31223 Peregrine way,
Winchester CA 92596

Questions regarding test?
Mike Shepard

mike@inlandempirenavhda.org or

Cliff Fleming cliffand-

Inland Empire Test
October 5th and 6th
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!

Inland Empire NAVHDA website is a GREAT RESOURCE
check it out! So much information! Need DIRECTIONS
to meeting areas? MAPS or training dates!
www.inlandempirenavhda.org
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Start time 6:30
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7

BOY SCOUTS
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REMINDER!!!!!
MUST BE A MEMBER OF NAVHDA
INTERNATIONAL IF NOT:
CAN NOT SHOOT
IN THE TRAINING FIELD

TREASURER’S REPORT
CHECKING BALANCE $3,285.81
SAVINGS BALANCE
$500.02
TOTAL
$3,785.83
THANK YOU BRETT MAREK FOR STEPPING IN WHEN NEEDED , you have
done one knock out job. Many thanks to others for their support to bring
account up to such a positive level. Thank you Inland Empire members for their
membership dues, others for donations. Cynthia Long for all her morning coffee
and burritos, Kraig Dix donation of website, Board members and others for
donations. To all thanks for tremendous efforts to bring account up to present
status. Inland Empire NAVHDA now has better check and balances in place.
IE a small but mighty chapter
Thank you all!!!

PRESIDENT
Cliff Fleming
cliffandsandy@hotmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Mike Sheperd
mike@inlandempirenavhda.org

Treasurer
Brett Marek
bcmcali@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Jim Bellmeyer
jimbellmeyer@gmail.com

TRAINING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Long

cmcalgirl@aol.com

DIRECTOR OF JUDGES

Training Days RULES

Gabby Awbrey
gawbrey@gmail.com

Guidelines & Procedures

Dogs are to be under control at all times (leash rule is in effect)
Everyone in the field must wear BLAZE ORANGE hat, t-shirt or vest.
Must have completed a hunter safety class or have a hunting license
Children are to be supervised and remain within the designated parking area at all times
No Alcohol on premises
Shotguns must be break action only
Must have active NAVHDA International Membership
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WEBSITE PROVIDER
Kraig Dix

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Dennis Eckenrode
woody1@version.net
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INLAND NAVHDA NEWSLETTER EDITOR
ELLEN KINCAID
18032 WELLINGTON CIRCLE
VILLA PARK CA 92861

Phone 714-288-9976
E-mail lnhere@att.net

INLAND EMPIRE NAVHDA
www.inlandempire.ORG

SUPPORT OUR NATIONAL SPONSORS

NAVHDA Remote Collar Sponsor
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VERSATI LE COMPA NION
SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:
San Jacinto Wild life area open for
Training
Training San Jacinto June 8th
Snake avoidance June 9th at Cliff’s
Inland Empire NAVHDA test
October 5th and 6th

Get Bird Orders in
For June 8th Training
Cynthia Long
cmcalgirl@aol.com
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Puppyhood by
Sharon Potter

24

Cliff & Sandy
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Thank You
Who was at Mays
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Yay! Bird nesting
season will be over June
1st. We will be back to
our regular dog training
area at the San Jacinto
Wild Life area June 8th.
Birds, especially kill
pigeons, are becoming
hard to find. Please get
your bird orders in early
to Cynthia so she has
time to round up birds.
Just four more training
days, a mock test, then
the first week of
October , we have our
Chapter's test . October
5th and 6 will be here
before you know it.

M A Y

2 0 1 3

by Cliff Fleming

Training days are great
opportunities to socialize
your dogs, pickup tips
from experienced
handlers and meet great
people with the same
interests.
A quick note, training
days will not make a
trained dog. I hear the
comment quite often “I
just haven't had time to
train my dog”. I train 3
times a week and
maintain a pretty hectic
schedule. I'm able to
work my dogs, because I
set aside a time slot after
work. I treat the time as

something scheduled into
my day. For example, I
treat the time as a work
commitment or family
commitment, such as
picking kids up from
school. This has helped me
bond with my dogs and
prepare them to become the
nice bird dogs they are
today.

Cliff with Drake UT
prize I

LAST TRAINING DAY AT CLIFF’S
4

by ELLEN KINCAID

Training
Photos

Just a Dog

56
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The last training day was such a
success! So many new puppies
who were so eager to learn and
please.

Calendar
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It was wonderful to see all the
new faces and their excitement
for the puppies in tow.

Sponsors
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I loved watching “young floppy

ears” running a muck and having
no real idea of what is in store or
expected of them. They were
just having fun running around.
Then, all of a sudden, the smell of
something wonderful catches
their attention. Their owners,
watch with delight at their new
prospects.

The wonderment of it all.
I think back, how did we get to
where we are now with our
dogs? I think, how did those
other dogs get so good.? How
did they do it? Well, it takes
dedication and commitment, that
is how they did it1

Puppyhood: Immaturity vs. Capability
by Sharon Potter

Expecting mature behavior from an immature dog will guarantee failure, instead use puppyhood to foster your dog's desirable
traits.
You've waited for weeks for this day, maybe even months. At last, your new puppy is old enough to take its place in your home,
your family, and your heart. In all their innocent and youthful exuberance, puppies have no idea what a heavy burden they are
carrying — and most of us don't realize we've placed it upon them. That cute little ball of fur is carrying our hopes, dreams, and
expectations.
Whether it's your first puppy or your tenth, the fact remains that we have a pretty good idea of what we expect him to do for us
as an adult dog. Sometimes those expectations are the result of trying to replace an old dog that we've lost, or they may be
thoughts of having a dog that hunts and performs as well as a friend's dog we admire, or perhaps we have dreams of winning in
competition. Whatever the reason, we've unwittingly put our new puppy in the difficult position of fulfilling our dreams.
Can this puppy do all that? Assuming that we did our homework before we decided on this particular puppy, the answer is yes.
Before we go any further, let's explain what we mean by homework.
First of all, does our puppy have the right genetic material to please us? That depends on what we want. If the parents were
high-powered, big-running competition dogs and we want to compete in field trials, then yes, there's the genetic material available for our puppy to succeed. If we want that same puppy to hunt very close on foot, we've probably set ourselves up for disappointment.
The reverse can be true if mamma and daddy were good, solid, close-working pleasure-hunting dogs and we expect something
different from Junior. That's not the puppy's fault — it can only use what was bred into it. The puppy can only have the genetic
potential provided by the pedigree.
The rest is left up to us, as owners, handlers, and trainers of our young protégé. When choosing a pup, have a vision in mind of
what the end product will be, and keep that vision in mind throughout the dog's training. Use it as an end goal to work toward.
The important part here is to keep it a vision rather than an instant demand. Getting to that end result takes time, patience, and
training. Too often, expecting three-year-old behavior at 12 weeks or 12 months ruins a good puppy.
Learning by Experience
One of the most critical mistakes made with puppies is not allowing them to learn by experience. Every experience comes with
a "first time," and there's no way around letting them learn. Don't deprive your dog of the consequences of its behavior!
This is the best way for our puppies to develop good thinking skills, and by overprotecting and over-controlling them, we teach
them to not use their brain.
It's kind of like rearing kids: You can tell them the stove is hot, and even pull their hand away, but eventually they will touch it;
and at that point, they will find out what "hot" means.
As our puppy gets older (to the "teenager stage") at around eight to 12 months, the lessons become harder.
Think of telling your teenager not to speed when driving the car. If he's like most of us, the lesson will come in the form of a
speeding ticket, and having to pay for his mistake out of his own pocket will make a valuable impression.
Again, we repeat: Do not cheat your dog of the consequences of its behavior. (Please note that there are times to make an exception, such as running after cars or onto the road.)
While you're allowing your puppy to learn by experience, you do have some level of control over what those experiences are
and in what order they are presented to your puppy. We've found that doing a good job of socializing puppies and letting them
explore as their world expands allows them to learn with confidence.
One extremely important experience that is often introduced way too soon is gunfire. This usually happens due to human impatience: "Let's make sure he's not gun-shy." If you have to see if he's gun-shy, you'll probably be responsible for making him gunshy!
Loud noises need to be introduced carefully, and preferably combined with another distraction so the puppy doesn't focus on the
noise. Introducing a pup to gunfire should be the last thing on your list of things to do.
If you take the time to do the socialization and allow the puppy to learn, gunfire will be no big deal. On the flip side, if you rush the
introduction to gunfire, you may create the very same fear you are trying to prevent. You cannot make a mistake by going too slow!

Control and Domination
One of the finest qualities a good bird dog can have is the ability to think on its own. We want a dog to go and hunt for birds, and this
requires a level of independent thinking.
Expecting mature adult behavior from an immature dog will guarantee failure. One thing we see far too often is too much control or
domination on the part of the people around the puppy. When we say control and domination, we're not talking about basic obedience.
Basic obedience is what makes any dog a good citizen, both in the field and in the house.
Too much control and domination, on the other hand, refers to telling the puppy what to do every second and trying to make it into a
robot.
One of the finest qualities a good bird dog can have is the ability to think on its own. We want a dog to go and hunt for birds, and this
requires a level of independent thinking. A puppy that has been controlled too much will wait for you to tell him where the birds are, and
if you knew that, you wouldn't need a dog!
When a puppy has been totally controlled, it will grow up thinking that everything they do will be directed by a human — they will always
look to that person and wait for directions. This is great for an obedience dog but not what we're looking for in a gun dog.
We'd rather have an independent dog that will go after a crippled bird on its own as opposed to a dog that waits for us to tell it what to
do and where to go to find that wounded game. We want a trained dog that can and will think.
Fostering Leadership
The kind of control we do want with our puppies is leadership. Dogs, just like people, need and want to have structure in their lives.
They want to belong to the pack. Puppies, just like people, want to look up to and follow a leader who is confident, efficient, consistent,
and organized. This gives them a feeling of security.
What can we do to encourage this feeling of leadership? Puppies want to learn, and the basis for their thinking for the rest of their lives
is formed during the first six months.
If a puppy thinks it can do what it wants, whenever it wants, with whatever it wants at three months of age, it will have the same
thoughts as a three year old adult dog. Our leadership begins with making our puppy secure with our control.
The best way to start this process is by simply holding your puppy. When we pick up a puppy, we cradle it gently in our arms. Usually
the pup will wriggle and squirm, and while they do, we simply continue to hold them, gently yet firmly. It's not necessary to say or do
anything else at this moment; just let the pup work it out while you hold it. Once the puppy settles down and is quiet and still, we will
gently set it down. This teaches the puppy at a very early age that we are the Alpha in their pack, and they will submit to our leadership.
Another important step in asserting our leadership is teaching puppies not to jump up on us. Jumping is a form of dominant behavior,
and while it may be cute at three months and a few pounds, it's a nuisance at three years and 80 pounds!
Our preferred way of eliminating the jumping is to tap, very gently, on the toes of the hind feet as the puppy starts to jump up. Don't try
to step hard or squash their toes; the objective is respect, not pain. After a few episodes of this, your puppy will come close to you and
pause, waiting for you to reach for it, without jumping up. We start this at eight weeks, since it is much easier to prevent a bad habit
than fix one later.
If we are consistently calm and steady in our behavior around our puppies, they will become secure in our leadership. If something happens that frightens them, use the same calming technique we described above. Don't overreact or panic, since an out-of-control leader
is the last thing they need at that moment.
Often, if something is new or scary, your puppy will look to you to see how you are reacting, and will take their cue from you. If you act
confident, they will be confident. Even if you are nervous about something, don't let on that you feel that way. Always act as if everything is fine. On the other hand, if you tell your pup by your actions and attitude that the world is a scary place, you will raise a spooky
puppy.
The Chain Gang
Puppies can learn to be tied on the chain gang as early as eight weeks. This is usually the first time they are restricted; but given time
to adjust, they will learn that being restricted is okay and that life can be an adventure wherever they are.
Another valuable training tool that can be utilized is the puppy dragline.
This is a short piece of rope about three feet long attached to a correctly fitted dog collar, or it can be tied around the puppy's neck,
fitted the same as a collar so it can't slip off. (Never use a slipknot that can tighten and choke!)
The line allows the puppy freedom to roam around, while at the same time getting it used to having a rope around its legs and the feel
of a pull on the neck. Puppies in a group will lead-break one another, since the dragging rope is just begging to be picked up and
pulled on; few pups can resist the temptation to grab that rope as it goes past them. They have a good time and a big adventure while
learning that a tug on their neck means give in, go along. This makes leading lessons much easier, since the pups don't intimidate one
another when playing this little game.

As you train your new puppy, have realistic expectations and make plans in small steps, with the final goal in mind. Don't expect
mature behavior in an immature dog.
Let your puppy have a childhood full of leadership, learning, and fun, and your final product will be a dog that thinks but has its energy channeled into working within a successful pack, with you as the leader. The genetics are pre-programmed into our pups, but
we are solely responsible for the rest. Our goal is to utilize and make the most of all the potential that is bred into our puppies, with
the end

Cliff and Sandy Fleming
for opening your home to the
GREAT BARBECUE

TRAINING DAY
BARBECUE AT CLIFF’S

Member
Rick Bowerman
Gary Johnson
Whitney Johnson
Rafael Aguilar
Nolta Family
Paul- Morgan-Mason– Jolene
Mitch and Terri Reynolds
Matt Moore
Josh VonAlfen
Raymond Arida (Ray and Debby)
Daniel Branco
Pat Beaver
Jim Bellmeyer
Mike Shepard
Cliff Fleming
Tony Astran
Doug and Ellen Kincaid

DOG
Baron
Griffin
Mojo
Remington
Pepper
Izzy & Joey
Rody
Rem
Annie
Lady
Henry & Walter
Gunnar
Daisy & pup
Drake, Jazz & Pup
Dora
Gelati & D.O.G

GSP
GSP
GSP
GSP
French Pointer

GSP
Vizsla
GSP
GSP
GSP
Pudelpointers
GSP
GSP
GSP
GSP
Spinoni Italiano

Order your Birds
Early!!
cmcalgirl@aol.com
Don’t wait!
June 8th
Training

TRAINING AREA VOLUNTEERS

These rocks are
handy

Gabby Awbrey, Worked force break area-line drills
Kraig Dix Worked intermediate to advanced Dogsline drills
Jim Bellmeyer worked puppy field
Cynthia Long Morning Coffee, organizing training
areas: Signing birds out: etc. setting up for Barbecue
Cliff helping out where needed: organized Barbecue
Sandy Fleming: Pictures: Setting up for Barbecue
Mike Shepard: Working advanced field

Wow!
You can see a lot
Up here!

No this is not a GSP
FRENCH POINTER

Check out this young
Dog handler: 8 years

One of
Daisy’s Pups

Jim gives some gentle encouragement

Daughter just like MOM
Loves a nice soaking after
Field work:
Inland Empire NAVHDA
Website, great place for
information and for
what is happening
MAPS
CHECK IT OUT

Mitch working some fetch drills
Lot of hard work
Dogs sure look good!
Congratulations

Pat’s Walter is going to Invitational this Sept.
When you see her congratulate her!

SO MUCH TO LEARN:

JUST A DOG
From time to time, people tell me, "lighten up, it's just a dog,"
or "that's a lot of money for just a dog."
They don't understand the distance traveled, the time spent,
or the costs involved for "just a dog."
Some of my proudest moments have come about with "just a dog."
Many hours have passed and my only company was "just a dog,"
but I did not once feel slighted.
Some of my saddest moments have been brought about by
"just a dog," and in those days of darkness, the gentle touch
of "just a dog" gave me comfort and reason to overcome the day.
If you, too, think it's "just a dog," then you probably understand
phrases like "just a friend," "just a sunrise," or "just a promise."
"Just a dog" brings into my life the very essence of friendship,
trust, and pure unbridled joy.
"Just a dog" brings out the compassion and patience
that make me a better person.
Because of "just a dog" I will rise early, take long walks and look
longingly to the future.
So for me and folks like me, it's not "just a dog"
but an embodiment of all the hopes and dreams of the future,
the fond memories of the past, and the pure joy of the moment.
"Just a dog" brings out what's good in me and diverts my thoughts
away from myself and the worries of the day.
I hope that someday they can understand that its' not "just a dog"
but the thing that gives me humanity and keeps me from being
"just a man" or "just a woman."
So the next time you hear the phrase "just a dog,"
just smile,
because they "just don't understand."

~Unknown Author~
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Remember order your Birds
Contact Cynthia Long
cmcalgirl@aol.com
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e to see you all in the field soon

QR tags are now going to be
used when there are links to
YouTube if you would like to
view these download a QR tag
app. For your smartphone. I will
leave to content a surprise for
you. Thanks for these Kraig
and Ben

Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net
Hunting season is upon
us, so remember to take
a lot of photos and share
with us!

President's Message
It’s that time of year – hunting season is finally upon us. Many AKC
breed clubs are holding their hunt tests. The weather is cool. Life is
good if you’re a bird hunter and bird dog enthusiast.
A quick tip that I picked up recently that may help your dog. If you
happen to be hunting in thick cattail marsh or other thick weedy
cover, carry a cheap bottle of over the counter eye wash to flush
your dog’s eyes out after each hunt. A couple years ago, my dog
Drake got a nasty eye infection from cattail dander. This could have
been prevented if I would have taken this precaution.
It’s also the time of year for the annual youth hunt at San Jacinto.
I’ll say again this is one of my favorite things to do with my dogs.
It’s a great opportunity for your dog to work numerous pheasants.
More importantly, it’s very rewarding to help these young hunters
have success, many of who will harvest their first bird. If you can
participate in this event held on November 10th, please contact Ben
May or me.
Enjoy your dogs and I hope to see you all in the field soon

October 11, 2013
Taken from The Human Society of the United States Website

California Gov. Jerry Brown Signs Historic Legislation Requiring the
Use of Non-Lead Hunting Ammunition
Law championed by Audubon California, Defenders of Wildlife and The Humane Society of the United States will help eradicate major source of lead in the environment
Defenders of Wildlife, Audubon California

Gov. Jerry Brown signed historic legislation into law that will require hunters to use non-lead ammunition, to be phased in by 2019.
The bill, authored by Assembly members Anthony Rendon, D-Lakewood, and Dr. Richard Pan, D-Sacramento, will eliminate what
nationally-renowned scientists say is the number one source of unregulated lead left in our environment.
“We are thrilled that Governor Brown has made AB711 the law of the land,” said Rendon. “There is simply no reason to continue
using lead ammunition in hunting when it poses a significant risk to human health and the environment.”
Eliminating lead ammunition has been a priority for national agencies, and California is now the country’s leader in eradicating an
unnecessary source of this lethal toxin.
“Lead ammunition leaves toxins in the environment that are hazardous to human health,” said Dr. Pan, Chair of the Assembly
Health Committee. “I want to thank Governor Brown for making this public health concern a priority, and taking an important step
toward eradicating a dangerous neurotoxin from our environment.”
In addition to posing a danger to human health, lead ammunition still threatens the California condor, golden eagle and other protected species. One in five wild condors has ingested such significant levels of lead from these sources that they are at risk of dying
from lead poisoning. In addition, more than 130 other wildlife species are at risk of poisoning by spent lead ammunition left behind
by hunters.
“Governor Brown has made history today in taking a critical step toward protecting endangered species like the California condor
and golden eagle,” said Dan Taylor, Audubon California’s director of public policy. “This groundbreaking law implements commonsense changes to help eliminate a toxin in our environment that is detrimental to all of us.”
“California has led the nation in creating humane laws, and today’s action by Governor Brown to eliminate lead from hunting ammunition is an incredible victory for wildlife and humans alike,” said Jennifer Fearing, California senior state director for The Humane Society of the United States. “This common-sense law should serve as an example for the rest of the nation on the urgent
need to stop releasing this dangerous toxin into the environment.”
“Lead doesn’t belong in ammunition for hunting, just as it didn’t belong in gas, pipes or pencils. We hope that the federal government and the rest of the country pays attention to the leadership provided by Governor Brown’s approval of this important wildlife
and public health law,” said Kimberley Delfino, Defenders of Wildlife California program director.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1991 began to require the use of non-lead shot like steel and copper for hunting ducks and
geese across the United States and the National Park Service in 2009 announced the goal of eliminating the use of lead ammunition.
There are already manufacturers of safer, affordable alternatives non-lead in the state of California, and thousands and thousands
of hunters in California already use non-lead ammunition for hunting big game in condor country and waterfowl hunting statewide.

Our Fall Test Went Great
Inland Empire’s fall test was held October 5th and 6th 2013, at Prado Dog Park with water
work done at Raahauges Shooting Enterprise. The weather on Saturday morning was extreme in the morning at Raahauges. With the dust blowing, it was hard to see the dogs
swim at times. We were more protected in the valley at Prado but, it was still pretty windy
there. Sunday the weather was great and the conditions for the dogs were perfect in my
opinion. Also, I think the test went very well with the great dogs and handlers. We had a
great judging staff with Sr. Judge Ruth Weiss and Judge Diane Calandra, who flew in from
“Chicago land” Il. We also had our very own infamous Gabby Awbrey and a brand new apprentice judge some of you might have heard of. Her name is Pat Beaver. All of them did a
wonderful job with some hard challenges on Saturday morning. The volunteers did a remarkable job as well. I know I am going to forget some names and for that I apologize in
advance. Cynthia Long, Ellen Kincaid And Fran Shough provided great meals. Doug Kincaid
ran the raffles like an old pro. The gunners were Ben May, Cliff Fleming and Nick Sliffe. The
bird planters were Kraig Dix, Mitch Reynolds, Jim Bellmeyer, and Matt Moore. Brett Marek
was the Field Marshall and George Shough took some great photos. Cassidy Bean provided some great Birds. Thanks to all for helping to make a great day for everyone.

October 5th Test Results
Name

Score

Prize

October 6th Test Results
Name

Score

Prize

Hector Dominquez and Coochie

108

NA Prize 1

Sylvia Hansen and Delsa

100

NA Prize 3

Raymond Arida and Annie

110

NA Prize 1

Cliff Fleming and Dixie

100

NA Prize 3

Garo Missakian and Mocha Latte

102

NA Prize 2

Hector Dominquez and O’Romeo

86

NA Prize 3

UT Prize 2

Robert Kendall and Yeager

106

NA Prize 1

Dennis Eckenrode and Hunter

112

NA Prize 1

Cliff Fleming and Belle

100

NA Prize 3

Robert Smith and Kobe

112

NA Prize 1

Jerry/Nick Sliffe and Abby

112

NA Prize 1

Hector Dominquez and Fritzi

112

NA Prize 1

Cliff Fleming and Jasmine

192

Matt Moore and Rody

178

UT No Prize

Irene Fradella and Falco

145

UT Prize 3

Nick Sliffe and Easy

184

UT No Prize

To see all of the scores posted you can go to NAVHDA’S website or use this link
http://www.navhda.us/Reports/ReportToPDF.aspx

Southern California Chapter had their test on Oct 11th, 12th and 13th and it gave a few of our handlers
and dogs who had problems due to the windy conditions the prior week a second chance too retest ...Cliff Fleming ran Jazz and Nick Sliffe ran Easy. Both Cliff and Nick received Prize I scores proving that
it was the weather on Saturday that made the difference. Congratulations to both of you guys and to all
the other dogs that did so well … I also know Ralph Martinez and Citori ran a maximum score Prize1, 112
for his NA test as well.
For all of the Southern California Scores visit NAVHDA’S website or use this link
http://www.navhda.us/Reports/ReportToPDF.aspx
Due to hunt tests being held at San Jacinto training grounds our
training day on Nov. 9th will be moved to French Valley Wilderness area off Buck Road in Winchester. See our website
with map of area. Training will start at 7:00 A.M.

Treasures Report
Beginning Balance
$4266.47

Cliffs Jazz
And
Brett's Beau

$3680.24

With there bounty
at Wister during
Duck Opener

Savings $800.07

———>

Ending Balance

November
Sunday

3

2013

Monday

4

Wednesday

Tuesday

5

6

Thursday

7

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9
Pheasant/
Turkey/Dove
Opener

10
JuniorPheasant
Hunt

11

12

13

14

15

Training Day
16

Veterans
Day

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Thanksgiving
Day

Puppy Litter Announcement
Great Oak’s Kennel Proudly Presents
7 New German Shorthaired Pointers Puppies
Dam Great Oak’s Daisy Cutter
Sire Great Oak’s Hunter
Whelped on 10-28-13 (pictures in next months issue)
Ready for your home in 8 weeks.
If interested in taking one or more home, contact Gabby at
951-473-5589. To check out his web page and their pedigrees
http:www.gundogbreeders.com/breeders-california/greatoaks.html

There is a Junior Pheasant Hunt at San
Jacinto on Nov. 10th this year.
Several members participated last year
with their dogs and the experience was
enjoyed by all. This is a great opportunity
to help young hunters and work our dogs
over live birds.
If you would like to participate this year,
please email Ben May(jellydonut00@verizon.net)

Save the Date
Christmas Party/Pot Luck at Cliffs Ranch
Saturday, December 7th, 6pm

We will be holding our bi-yearly election early next year if you wish to
hold office for our chapter. Please let Cliff know you are interested.
We would like to get more members active in the chapter. The more
brains we put together the stronger we become.
The International Election is going on now. Please cast your vote now if
you haven’t done so already.
Training Day will be held at French Valley November 9th at 7:00 am. If
you are not sure how to get there, you can check the map at our website.
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/

